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Campus Opens for 
Hybrid Learning

 On March 16, 2021, Monterey 
County transitioned into the “Red Tier” 
for COVID-19, which allows non-essential 
businesses to reopen with some limitations 
in place. Monterey County schools are also 
permitted to reopen for in-person learning 
as a result of this transition. Pacific Grove 
High School announced plans to reopen 
for hybrid learning, with half the students 
returning to campus while the other half 
learns remotely on a given day.
 Bringing students back to campus 
required notable changes by the school 
district to ensure safety for all. First, all 
students and staff are required to wear 
proper face coverings on campus. Extra 
hand washing stations have been installed 
to ensure proper sanitation. Prior to en-
tering any classroom, students will receive 
a temperature screening. Throughout the 
hallways, placards have been placed six feet 
apart to ensure social distancing while stu-
dents wait in line. Breakers have also been 
grouped into cohorts according to their last 
name. The “A Group” consists of last names 
A-L, while “B Group” consists of last names 
M-Z. About 57.7% of 111 surveyed students 
reported that they are in “A-Group” while 
42.3% are in “B-Group.”
 Based on these cohorts, a special 
schedule has been developed to allow 
certain groups to attend certain classes 
on certain days. The schedule follows the 
same hours as the current distance learning 
schedule. Monday remains an asynchro-
nous day for all students, with 3rd period

By Nathan Binder, Class of 2022

homeroom. On Tuesdays, “A-Group” at-
tends campus for 1st period classes, and 
“B-Group” comes after lunch for 5th period 
classes. On Wednesdays, “B-Group” attends 
1st period and “A-Group” attends 5th peri-
od. On Thursdays, “A-Group” attends 3rd 
period and “B-Group” attends 7th period. 
On Fridays, “B-Group” attends 3rd period 
and “A-Group” attends 7th period. 
Students were given a choice to continue 
with full distance learning or return to cam-
pus for hybrid learning. In a survey of 234 
students, about 56.4% of the respondents 
indicated that they were not planning on re-
turning to campus, while 43.6% stated they 
will return to campus for hybrid learning. 
When asked how safe they feel returning to 
campus on a scale from 1-5 (1 being very 
unsafe and 5 being very safe), 53 out of 202 
students answered a 5, while 14 students 
answered a 1. 
In addition to safety concerns on campus, 
some students have concerns about the 
schedule. Junior Cam Ward states, “I am 
concerned that it will be a huge waste of 
time because it’s only 1 hour of sitting far 
away from each other doing the same thing 
we’ve been doing all year. It’s like we took 
the Zoom call from our house to campus.” 
Some students who are planning on return-
ing, however, have indicated that they have 
no concerns and are eager to spend time on 
campus.
Other students have decided to continue 
with full distance learning. Freshman Cody 
Phillips states, “I feel it would be too chaotic 
and stressful to start having to go back to 
school physically. I’d much rather just finish 
my freshman year online since that is what 
I’m used to.” As junior Caitlin Silveira com-
ments, “With only a few weeks of school 
left, I think it is best to stay online for the 
rest of the school year. If we were to all stay 
home for these upcoming weeks, we are at a 
lower risk for exposure to COVID, and we 
would be sticking to the schedule we have 
become familiar with.”
Overall, the majority of students who plan 
on returning for hybrid learning have no 
concerns and feel safe, while those who 
decide to stay at home believe that hybrid 
learning adds complications and is imprac-
tical. Hybrid learning however, is one of the 
first steps back to normalcy in over a year of 
the pandemic. 

 Last Tuesday, March 30th, was the 
first day of the freshmen orientation. With 
only two months left in the year, freshmen 
finally had the opportunity to spend their 
first day on campus.
 Teachers and administrators chose 
to hold an orientation for ninth graders 
and other new students so that they could 
understand the lay of the land before hybrid 
learning begins on April 6th. Traditionally, 
the school orientation, “Breaker Buddies,” 
takes place a few days before the start of 
the school year in August and lasts for only 
an hour. But of course this is not a normal 
year. On Tuesday, students were asked to 
come to campus and Zoom into their on-
line classes from either the Student Union 
or the library. The actual orientation was 
held during lunch hour. Older leadership 
students collected the freshmen from Pride 
Place (the pavilion outside Student Union), 
where they were eating lunch, and divided 
them up into groups to tour the school. The 
new students walked the hallways to learn 
the locations of their classes.
Overall, the feedback of freshmen suggests 
that the orientation was a success. As PGHS 
ninth grader Victoria Adint reported, “The 
orientation was super helpful and now I feel 
less nervous about going back to school.” 
Another freshman, Ophelia Kary, added, 
she “and a lot of other freshmen students 
attending PGHS this year may have a better 
understanding of our new school schedule 
and lay out due to the student orientation.”
 Even though the day was far from 
normal, it was the first time in a very long 
year that students got to see some of their 
classmates at school in person. This step 
towards reopening school has brought joy 
to many because it represents progress and 
with progress comes hope.

Beginning April 6th, campus will no longer 
be empty.

Freshmen Orientation 
Deemed a Huge 
Success
By Maryam Baryal, Class of 2024
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Alumni Spotlight Breaker of the Week

Class of 2019 Grad 
Continues Efforts as a 
Novelist

 Breaker Alumni Luke Herzog has 
certainly managed to keep himself occupied 
during quarantine. Don’t believe me? Let’s 
take a look:
 During his time at Pacific Grove 
High School, Luke was known for being 
a novelist. He published his first book, 
Dragon Valley, in 2012 (when he was still 
in elementary school). Griffin Blade and 
the Bronze Finger was published in 2014, 
and Continuum: Collected Stories of Space 
and Time came out in 2018. In the Breaker 
community, Luke was heavily involved in 
theater. As a senior, he collaborated with 
classmate Max Afifi to write and produce 
an original musical in Sea-Wing Theater, 
Going Up. After graduating as a top ten 
academic performer in the Class of 2019, 
Luke began attending Amherst College in 
Massachusetts. After the coronavirus dis-
rupted his freshman year, he decided to 
take a gap year to ensure that his remaining 
three years at Amherst would offer him the 
full college experience. Accompanied by 
some college friends, he decided to move 
to Williamsburg, Virginia. “We lived mere 
blocks from Colonial Williamsburg, a full-
on reenactment town (our nextdoor neigh-
bor was a professional blacksmith). It was 
a wonderful experience, and we immensely 
enjoyed our time there,” he says.
 As for his writing ambitions, Luke 
started a new novel with a twist: crime and 
mystery meets Greek mythology. “I spent a 
large portion of 2020 working on and ulti-
mately completing a new 300-page novel of 
mine. It’s called Klopps: Private Eye, and it’s 
a 1930s noir detective story with a twist—a 
sort of ‘Holmes meets Homer’ tale in which 
various characters and crimes parallel an-
cient Greek legends. Only in this retelling, 
the Cyclops is the hero and Odysseus the 
villain.” He has acknowledged that though 
quarantine brought difficulties, “there is 
something to be said for being stuck in-
doors with nothing else to do to force you 
into buckling down and getting stuff done.”
Finally, Luke recently wrote a 10-minute 
play called Intermission, which was fea-
tured in the Kennedy Center American 
College Theater Festival. He has also been 
involved in Amherst Theater’s improv com-
edy troupe and in a Zoom production of 
the play 12 Angry Jurors. 
 As for any Breaker, Luke’s time at 
PGHS helped him become who he is today. 
Referring to his high school experience, 
Luke says, “I still look back fondly at my 
time at PGHS, especially goofing around/
memorizing lines in the Seawing Theater.”

By Elliot Powley, Class of 2023

Get to Know a Fellow 
Student: 
Meet Bella Tamiz
By Chloe Anna Austria, Class of 2022

 This week’s Breaker of the Week is 
Bella Tamiz, a PGHS sophomore, an artist, 
and an athlete. In terms of academics, Bella 
says that the switch to distance learning was 
“interesting, to say the least.” She enjoyed 
the change in routine at first and liked be-
ing at home during her classes. The excite-
ment, however, quickly faded. She reports 
that she misses being fully on campus with 
her friends and classmates and learning in 
a classroom. Although she really enjoyed 
her art class this year, the inability to work 
beside fellow artists really decreased her 
motivation. 
Bella has been keeping busy throughout 
the pandemic. She started conditioning 
for volleyball when athletic teams received 
permission to practice and really enjoyed 
exercising with her teammates again. As 
another way to stay active, Bella comments 
that “[I have] been going on tons of walks 
around town, usually once or twice a day. 
If I have a lot of time I’ll walk down to my 
best friend’s house and we’ll find something 
to do, but we usually sit and watch tv or 
go on yet another walk.” She also passed 
the time by starting to teach herself to be 
ambidextrous, although she has not quite 
accomplished that goal. When asked about 
her future plans, she says that while she 
knows she wants to go to a four-year college 
after highschool, she isn’t sure which one or 
what she wants to study yet. But as she does 
share, “In five years, I hope I live in a busy 
city in a cute little apartment. I’ll be in col-
lege and hopefully have time for a job and a 
social life. If that’s not what I’m doing, then 
I want to be traveling all over the world. 
Or maybe I’ll live in England or France. I’d 
really like to live in both those places one 
day.” Bella describes herself as indecisive 
(she changes her mind often) and very pos-
itive. “Being happy and actually having fun 
doing things is what I value the most. I just 
think that you don’t really need anything 
to be happy and that in the big picture, our 
little problems don’t matter so we shouldn’t 
get so upset about them. Finding friends, 
doing something different every day and 
trying to have a positive outlook on things 
are most important to me,” she explains. 
Addressing one additional important ques-
tion posed by The NewsBreaker, Bella de-
clares pancakes superior to waffles. When 
it comes to choosing between the two, Bella 
says, “Pancakes pancakes pancakes. Hon-
estly I just don’t like waffles, even though 
I’m pretty sure they’re made of the same 
thing. Waffles are just more complicated 
pancakes, I said what I said.”

Breaker of the Week, sophomore Bella Tamiz.

Carmel Keeps the Shoe
On Thursday, April 1st, the PGHS Varsity 
football team faced off against Carmel’s Varsity 
squad at Carmel High School. Other than the 
parents of the players, no fans were allowed 
at the game due to COVID-19 restrictions. 
Pacific Grove was led by sophomore quarter-
back Cameron Johnson. The Breakers fought 
hard but were outplayed by Carmel, losing by 
a score of 12-43. Pacific Grove’s last victory in 
the Shoe Game came in the fall of 2014, when 
our Varsity squad defeated Carmel 35-28. Car-
mel won back the Shoe in 2015 and the trophy 
has not returned to Pacific Grove since then. 
Carmel now has six consecutive Shoe Game 
victories. 

Pacific Grove Cross Country Finishes Season
On Tuesday, March 16th, the PGHS Cross 
Country team competed against Palma, Notre 
Dame, Trinity Christian, and Carmel in a 2.2 
mile race held on the school campus. Senior 
Caroline Coen finished in third place in the 
girls’ race. 
On Tuesday, March 23rd, the team traveled 
to the York School for the final race of the 
season. The boys’ team finished in third place 
overall. 

Breaker Girls Tennis Nears End of Season with 
Undefeated Record
The PGHS Girls’ Tennis team has thrived this 
season, recording five wins and no losses. The 
team began its season with a victory over Hol-
lister and then two victories over Notre Dame. 
Recently, the PGHS girls defeated Monterey 
twice, on March 30th and April 1st. Junior 
Caroline Martin is the team’s best player and 
competes in 1st-seed singles matches. On 
Tuesday, April 6th, the PGHS girls travel to 
Hollister for a rematch of the season opener. 
The girls’ season ends at the end of the month 
with two challenging matches against Santa 
Catalina and Carmel.

Football, Cross 
Country, and Tennis 
Embrace Seasons
By Will Coen, Class of 2023

Sports
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An Interview with Chef 
Erickson

 PGHS’s culinary arts teacher, known 
by students as Mrs. Erickson, Chef, and/or 
Mo, has been teaching for many years and 
cooking for even more. She inspires Break-
ers to pursue their passions and believe in 
themselves, and she always provides a safe 
space for those in need. Chef teaches more 
than how to make a mornay or dice an 
onion—she teaches her students how to be 
contributing members of society and how 
to be proud of themselves. If you have not 
already had Mrs. Erickson as your teacher 
and you need fine arts credits, register for 
culinary (even if you do not consider your-
self a good cook).
At the tender age of three, Chef “started 
cooking at my grandma’s counter.” From 
then on, she “was always in the kitchen or 
the art studio making something out of 
virtually nothing. In high school I worked 
at an Italian Restaurant in Carmel, and in 
college I worked in catering. Even when 
I was working in the corporate world or 
running my own store, I still continued to 
practice my culinary passions. I ran my own 
3D cake business (like Ace of Cakes or The 
Cake Boss) for several years while my kids 
were little.” When it comes to education, she 
has not had formal training, but in the arts, 
experience speaks volumes. “I’ve pursued 
learning experiences in the field through 
culinary schools and colleges, as well as 
teaching classes through the Lyceum and 
the PG Adult School. More recently, I’ve 
studied at Johnson & Wales University in 
Colorado and am half way through earning 
my Pastry Chef certification with the Au-
guste Escoffier school of culinary arts.” On 
the business side of things, she’s “done it all, 
including washing dishes, sweeping floors, 
hiring, firing, front of the house, back of 
the house, etc. I’ve had some awesome 
moments of pure joy and some absolute 
fails and embarrassments as well. I’ve had 
to dust myself off from bad decisions, learn 
from my mistakes, and commit to doing 
better in the future.”
It is clear that, in Chef ’s words, “[I have] 
been doing creative things my whole life, 
but I’ve always had a passion for cooking 
and baking.” Due to a lack of support she 
did not immediately pursue this dream and 
instead tested out a “few different careers in 
high tech, television, and [entrepreneur

By Anneka Keller, Class of 2022

ship]. I eventually started my own boutique 
cake shop, but the shoe still didn’t quite fit.” 
Later down the line, “when my girls were 
in elementary school, I started volunteering 
at their school. It turned into a job, which 
is where I realized that my love of learning 
and my dedication to public education was 
a calling I should pursue. I originally set out 
to be an elementary teacher, since Culinary 
teacher jobs are scarce.” She finally landed 
her culinary arts teaching position here 
at PGHS and has been providing quality 
culinary education ever since. Chef loves 
this dream job of hers because she feels 
that it makes a difference “that gives me life 
and allows me to share my everything with 
my students, colleagues and community.” 
To students who feel uncertain about what 
they want to do with their life, Chef pro-
vides some comforting words: “for so long, 
as a young person, I thought I was lost, but 
really, I was on a steady path, searching, 
questioning, exploring and learning on my 
road to where I am now.”
While Chef continues to inspire us, she 
honors the people who have inspired her. 
“My mom and dad inspired in me a love for 
food and learning about other cultures.  My 
4th grade teacher, Mr. Masten showed me 
how great a difference a passionate, creative 
teacher can make in the life of his/her stu-
dents.” These individuals have “inspired me 
to be kinder, braver, humbler, more gener-
ous, more patient, to count my blessings, or 
to hone my ability to find perspective. Every 
day, I’m inspired by people who pursue 
their dreams, live authentically, and push 
the limits of creativity—sharing their gifts 
with the world. I am regularly inspired by 
my students, not just in culinary, but in oth-
er ways they approach being human. This is 
one of my greatest blessings as a teacher.”
When asked about what she does in her free 
time, Chef laughed, “I think free time went 
extinct when the pandemic hit, but all kid-
ding aside, I do try, despite all my respon-
sibilities as a teacher and parent, to make 
some time for me.” This much deserved 
me-time is spent reading. “Not a day goes 
by that I don’t go to bed with a Kindle in 
my hands. I typically read about 50 books a 
year,” she says. In addition she loves “orga-
nizing and decorating around my house and 
snuggling up with my two little pups, Nib-
blet and Pippa. I follow a lot of chefs, artists, 
artisans and drag queens on instagram. 
I love to see the way that creative people 
manifest their energy and share it with the 
world.  Not a day goes by that I don’t feel 
inspired by the likes of pastry chefs like 
Antonio Bachour, artists like Dave Quiggle, 
and Queens like Shangela!”

Thank you, Chef, for being an inspiration to 
us all.

PGHS Culinary teacher Chef Erickson.

Ramen by Chef.

Brioche by Chef.

French bread by Chef.

Bagels by Chef.



Questions of the Week: Returning to Campus

Are you coming back to school in per-
son on April 6th?
Yes: 42.9%
No: 57.1%

Here are the results of a survey that allowed Breakers to share their opinions 
on the imminent return to campus. (212 students participated.)

If you aren’t coming back in person, 
which of these most influenced your 
decision?
Since we’d only go back for an hour a day, 
there’s no point: 51.2%
I prefer online learning: 26.4%
I’m worried about the coronavirus: 22.5%

If we were going back to school full-
time instead of in a hybrid model, 
would you come back?
Yes: 53.8%
No: 46.2%

Have you been vaccinated?
Yes: 9.4%
No: 90.6%

Why have you decided to come back to school or stay online?
“I am staying home to do online school because my parents are divorced and my mom lives farther away. I would not be able to get rides to and from 
school everyday for only one hour of class.”
-Logan Landry, sophomore

“I’m going in person because I want to see everyone at school again before I graduate and I feel like there are ways to keep everyone safe while being 
back at school now that cases are down and people are becoming vaccinated.”
-Aidan Borman, senior

“I decided to stay online so that I can do school in my pajamas.”
-Satory Lynam, sophomore

“The schedule that is put in now for the hybrid model doesn’t work with my schedule and the fact that I live in two places, so I’m staying online.”
-Lexi Sapiro, junior

“I am coming back because online school is completely useless, I don’t learn anything, and teachers still have very high expectations of us learning. I 
feel like it’s impossible to focus on the lectures when teachers are just tiny squares.”
-Alex Yngve, sophomore.

Local Wildlife Angry about Seasonal Monarch Tourism
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In your household, has at least one 
person been vaccinated?
Yes: 68.4%
No: 31.6%

Which is easier? Online school or in-person school?
Online school: 64.6%
In-person school: 35.4%

Where do you learn more? At online school or 
in-person school?
In-person school: 72.6%
Online school: 27.4%

Would you feel comfortable participating in an ath-
letic cohort?
Yes, I’m in one already: 37.3%
Yes, but I’m not in one: 35.8%
No, I wouldn’t feel safe: 37.3%

Pacific Grove, California - The polls are in: Pacific Grove’s wildlife has recently elected Monarch Butterfly tourism as the largest issue fac-
ing the town’s local animals.  “These monarchs come in for a few months a year and think they own the town,” one local squirrel reported.  
“They take up space in our trees and eat our plants.  Our plants!!  Milkweed doesn’t grow on trees, and yet these butterflies just come on in 
and take it all for themselves!!”  Local bee populations have also reported grievances from the monarch population, stating that these but-
terflies interrupt local pollination industries by pollinating plants themselves.  “I’ve got a family to feed,” reported the Queen Bee under the 
large pear-shaped rock at Lover’s Point, “but nectar is always scarcer when the butterflies come to town.  Our representatives really need 
to take this issue more seriously.”  Bird populations have delivered angry letters to local authorities as well, citing severe traffic violations 
when the butterflies are out and about.  “They clot out the sky in their clouds and swarms,” one hummingbird who wished to remain anon-
ymous reported, “and fill up entire trees when they’re resting.  Entire trees!! Our livelihood depends on access to those trees, but you can’t 
even see the branches when the Monarchs are bunched together on ‘em.”  These animals have had enough: rumor has it that Hawk Hank 
will be running in the next election on this anti-monarch platform, presenting a serious challenger to our incumbent Standing Mayor Deer 
Delilah.
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Our Staff
The NewsBreaker is made possible by the dedication of 
journalists and editors from the Pacific Grove High School 
student body.

We love feedback from our readers. If you have any questions, 
recommendations, or comments, or if you wish to purchase an 
advertisement in the paper, please feel free to contact our advi-
sor, Mrs. Selfridge, at kselfridge@pgusd.org.

Chloe Anna Austria
      Class of 2022

Maryam Baryal
      Class of 2024

Nathan Binder
      Class of 2022

Caroline Coen
      Class of 2021

A native Pagrovian, Caroline Coen is a senior at 
PGHS. She has written for The NewsBreaker since 
her freshman year and is now the editor. When she 
is not reading or writing, she enjoys playing her 
flute, running, and baking.

Nathan Binder is currently in his junior year at 
PGHS. He began writing for The NewsBreaker in 
his sophomore year. Outside of school and writing 
for The NewsBreaker, Nathan enjoys mountain 
biking and practicing karate.

Maryam Baryal is currently a freshman at PGHS 
and this is her first year writing for The Newsbreak-
er. Outside of school, she likes to listen to music, 
bake, read, and watch Netflix.

Chloe Anna Austria is a junior this year. She started 
writing for The Newsbreaker this fall. Chloe Anna 
is also a barista, and outside of work and school 
she likes to read, watch tv (Friends is her favorite 
show), and bake.

Will Coen
      Class of 2023

William Coen is currently a sophomore at PGHS 
and in his second year on The NewsBreaker staff. 
He enjoys learning math at school and running 
for the cross country and track teams. Outside of 
school, Will likes to spend as much time as possible 
biking and skiing.

Zoe Gleason
      Class of 2021

Zoe Gleason is a current senior at PGHS. She 
began writing for The Newsbreaker this year. She is 
the drum captain of the PGHS Breaker Band and 
she loves everything vegan.

Abdhi Jadeja
      Class of 2022

Abdhi Jadeja is a junior at PGHS and this is her 
second year writing for The Newsbreaker. Outside 
of school, she is a martial artist and an activist.

Anneka Keller
      Class of 2022

Anneka Keller is a junior at PGHS and this is her 
second year contributing to The Newsbreaker. 
Outside of school, she is the Team Captain for the 
school’s robotics team, volunteers at the Monterey 
Bay Aquarium, and likes to read.

Thomas Paff
      Class of 2021

Thomas Paff is a senior at PGHS.  He doesn’t really 
know what he’s doing.  He hopes to figure that out 
someday.

Marshall Pearman
      Class of 2024

Marshall Pearman is a freshman at PGHS and 
started writing for The Newsbreaker at the begin-
ing of this past virtual school year. He really enjoys 
playing the French Horn in the PGHS band and 
participating in extracurricular sports such as bas-
ketball, track, and baseball.

Elliot Powley
      Class of 2023

Elliot Powley is a sophomore at PGHS and began 
writing for The NewsBreaker this year. He plays the 
piano and likes history and math. He is also run-
ning cross country.

Emmitt Withrow
      Class of 2022

Emmitt Withrow is a junior at PGHS and has been 
writing for The NewsBreaker since his freshman 
year. He enjoys watching movies, learning about 
history, reading comics, and listening to music.

Billy the Breaker
      Class of ???

Billy is a wave. He likes to give advice, but mostly 
he takes credit for the advice written by other staff 
members of The NewsBreaker. He isn’t exactly a 
team player....

GO BREAKERS


